Macomb County Board of Commissioners
Dave Flynn – Board Chair
District 1 – Andrey Duzyj
District 7 – Don Brown

Kathy Tocco – Vice Chair

Steve Marino – Sergeant-At-Arms

District 2 – Marv Sauger District 3 – Veronica Klinefelt
District 8 – Kathy Vosburg District 9 – Fred Miller

District 5 – Rob Mijac
District 6 – Jim Carabelli
District 12 – Bob Smith District 13 – Joe Sabatini

FINAL AGENDA
DATE/TIME:
Tuesday, July 12, 2016 9:00 a.m.
COMMITTEE: Government Operations
COMMITTEE CHAIR/VICE CHAIR: Klinefelt/Smith
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Committee of the Whole
LOCATION:
Room 126, Oakland University/Anton Frankel Center, 20 S. Main Street, Mount Clemens

1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Adoption of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes dated June 7, 2016

(on website)

5. Public Participation
(5 minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson, related only to issues on the agenda)

6. Presentation re: Court Services; Todd Schmitz, Deputy Clerk

(page 1)

7. Presentation re: Proposal to Establish Detroit Arsenal of Democracy Museum @ Freedom Hill; (page 20)
Thomas Cleaver, John Lind
8. Executive Session to Discuss Attorney/Client Privileged Correspondence from Corporation (confidential)
Counsel
9. Recommendation from Corporation Counsel re: case of Alan Baynes
10. New Business
11. Public Participation (5 minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson)
12. Adjournment

(page 37)
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TO:

Dave Flynn, Chair
Macomb County Commission

FR:

Todd Schmitz
Chief Deputy Clerk

RE:

Update regarding county clerk court services

DATE:

May 25, 2016

===================================================================
The Chief Judge recommended the county clerk's office periodically share updates about our
progress regarding county clerk - court service. This update reviews recent outstanding county
clerk service provided to the Macomb County Circuit Court.
Macomb County Clerk Carmella Sabaugh is the most transparent county clerk in Michigan when
measured by the amount and type of performance metrics made available to the circuit court. We
are not aware of any other county clerk in Michigan that provides this level of performance
transparency to the bench. The Macomb County Clerk is unique in making the following
available to the court:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Court customer wait times.
Example: over 96% of county clerk court customers and attorneys waited 10 min, or less,
Friday and Monday, despite the fact that those are the busiest days; and, this is despite the
fact that our court has more cases per judge (and, consequently, more per judge's court
clerk) than any other court in Michigan, according to SCAO.
Judges can see how long court customer transactions take at the counter.
We collect immediate court customer satisfaction feedback, not just an annual survey.
Judges can see on-demand the status of every individual clerk-related court job duty,
including how many tasks of each are pending, and the age of the oldest item in each task.
Judges have access to data showing the balance of the workload among court clerks.
Judges can see the time it takes to file every category of pleading after it reaches the court.

eFiling status. The vast majority of e-filings are processed within 24 hours or same-day. All
eFiled pleadings received by the clerk queue more than 24 hours ago have been processed.
Paper pleading status. As of 9:00 am today all paper pleadings received more than 24 hours
ago are already processed. Today, clerk staff is processing pleadings received within the last 24
hours.
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Physical filing status. Every physical pleading that hit the county clerk counter yesterday or
before has already been sorted. The vast majority of physical pleadings that arrived only 48
hours ago, or more, are already in the files.
County clerk court job duty status. As of 9:00 am today, all county clerk job duties are current,
which means items received within 24 hours or same-day are being processed today, whether
eFiling or on paper; except for, only 29 bindovers that are 48 hours old (still timely, and are
being worked on today.)
Over 96% of county clerk court customers waited 10 min or less in line
According to our kiosk statistics, on Friday, May 20 and Monday May 23, out of 409 lawyers
and court customers who visited the county clerk court section counter, over 96% waited 10
minutes or less in line in the clerk's office before being served. Attorneys who use the FastPass
waited five minutes or less! On those two days, 4 7 Macomb County Bar Association lawyers
used the kiosk FastPass appointment option and waited only five minutes or less to be served!
Wait time statistics from other time periods were provided to judges via email.
Why are these wait time metrics available to Macomb County judges and not to other courts? It's
because the Macomb County Clerk has an innovative "virtual queuing" kiosk system that
provides this data.
Efficient county clerk jury service
Since June 2015, we increased juror attendance by almost 20%, without increasing the jury
expense budget, by using text reminder messages.
County Clerk unveils four attorney express lanes
Some courts have an attorney express lane. The Macomb County Circuit Court now has four!
Macomb County Clerk I Register of Deeds Carmella Sabaugh rolled out four attorney express
lanes, giving priority to Macomb County Bar Association attorneys when filing circuit court
documents in the clerk's office on the first floor of the Court Building. MCBA members who
check in at the lobby kiosks will get called to the counter more quickly under the service. This
enables clerk staff to provide more personal assistance to those who need it without delaying
attorneys who are prepared.
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Lawyers can swipe own credit cards, skip a second trip to the clerk counter
The Clerk's Office started offering Square Stand, a device attached to several Clerk's Office
counter stations that allows patrons to pay with a credit card or Apple Pay, a relatively new
payment technology established by Apple. It will allow lawyers and others who file court actions
to bypass the cashier to make a payment via credit card. Court customers may also receive their
payment receipt via email or text message. Sabaugh said she has been at the forefront of merging
technology into her office's operations. She noted that in in 1997, Macomb was the first county
in Michigan to allow people to pay by credit card. Sabaugh said the Macomb County Circuit
Court may be the first in the state to offer Apple Pay, which involves the use of an iPhone 6 or
later or Apple Watch.
Jurors cash in at Macomb County Circuit Court - testing has begun
Jurors this week received money from two ATM-style cash kiosks in the fifth-floor jury room, as
we test cash payments to jurors. We are still testing, and we are not ready to officially launch the
service, yet. We will be starting and stopping cash payments, as we test and discover changes
that need to be made. But juror cash payments are coming soon. Macomb County Circuit Court
jurors get a free ride to and from court via Uber at no cost to the county or jurors (or via SMART
bus, also at no cost), wireless Internet, free library book delivery to jurors who request material
online, and juror restaurant-style pagers have been upgraded to text messages.
New face in jury room
A friendly new face, clerk staff member Matthew Naseef, is now handling the day-to-day jury
room operation. Supervisor of Records Genafer Brewer still supervises the jury room. Gena is
focusing on improvements, such as cash payments to jurors from the kiosks. One of the reasons
you have seen such good service from the first floor file room (complete and timely files) is
because Gena has been spending more time keeping things on track there, thanks to Matt's help
in the jury room.
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Attachments:
1. Examples of county clerk court customer service feedback. ("Great experience!")
2. Court customer wait time reports, showing 96% of customers waited 10 minutes or less.
3. "County Clerk rolls out four attorney express lines," Bar Briefs, Jan 2016.
4. "New program pays jurors cash for service,'' Macomb Daily, May 21, 2016
5. "Paying for Court Services Just Got Easier at the Macomb County Clerk's Office," Bar
Briefs, June 2016
6. "Court filers pay quickly with new technology,'' Macomb Daily May 17, 2016
7. Macomb County Clerk Progress Dashboard Promote Accountability, Empowers Court
Section Staff," SCAO Connections, Spring 2015.
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Square Dashboard

Kimberly B.
Last visited a month ago

Are court customers satisfied with customer
service?
~ See examples, latest 05/16/2016.
$175.00 Purchase
April 25. 2016 at 8:21 am
Show Transaction Details

-

Macomb County Clerk Carmella Sabaugh is #1
in providing the circuit court with the best
customer feedback metrics in the state !

v

4/25/16. 9:17 am
Environment, Organization, Timeliness

The Macomb County Clerk is the only clerk in
Michigan with a payment system where:

Very friendly and welcoming staff. Going to the cou rt
building causes anxiety so it was nice that t he process
was nice and smooth. Thank you!

•Customers swipe their own credit cards
•Customers get text I email receipts
•With immediate customer service feedback !

Write a reply...

Of course, the Chief Court Clerk promptly
responds to customers as needed, if even the
customer has left the building!

Send Coupon

This is a private conversation between you and your customer.
Last 3 Months

v

A ll Satisfaction

v

All Areas"

All Feedback

v

t

t

Messages

5/16/16

Satisfied

$60.00

5/12/16

Satisfied

$175.00

5/3/16

Environment, Organization. Other, Timeliness
Great experience! Everyone was very helpful and patient!

$108.00

5/3/16

Satisfied

$175 .00

4/26/ 16

Sat isfied

$100.00

4/25/16

Environment. Organization. Timeliness
Very friendly and welcoming staff. Going to the court building causes anxiety so it was nice that the p.

$175.00

4/14/16

Satisfied

$64.00
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Reporting Period: Monday, May 23, 2016

QMATIC

Report printed:

Clerk's Office Court Counter Wait Times

May 24, 2016@ 07:00

WaitingTime Per Queue
Re moved Cu s t om ers and No Shows a re not includ ed .
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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3

1.9%
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

20

0

0%

File Room

40

5

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

48

3

6.2%

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

0%

225

6

2.6%

File Room - FP

Rest

Total

Totals

191

28

4

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

%

84.8%

12.4%

1.7%

0.8%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

% Cumulative

84.8%

97.3%

99.1%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Above
Service Level

0

:1:

:·

100%

ti
Outstanding county clerk circuit court customer service!
Over 97°/o of the clerk's court customers waited 1O minutes or less on Monday, May 23, 2016
Over 84°/o of the clerk's court customers waited 5 minutes or less on Monday, May 23, 2016
Monday's and Friday's are the busiest days at the clerk's office court section counter.
These statistics do not include the great service provided to eFiling customers,
U.S. Mail pleadings, or fax filings; which, are processed with 24 hours of receipt.

Orchestra RS - Report version 5.3.1.5
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Reporting Period: Monday, May 23, 2016

QMATIC

Report printed:

Clerk's Office Court Counter Wait Times
200
175
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Number of Customer Transactions

Outstanding county clerk circuit court customer service!
Over 97°/o of the clerk's court customers waited 1O minutes or less on Monday, May 23, 2016
Over 84°/o of the clerk's court customers waited 5 minutes or less on Monday, May 23, 2016
Monday's and Friday's are the busiest days at the clerk's office court section counter.
These statistics do not include the great service provided to eFiling customers,
U.S. Mail pleadings, or fax filings; which, are processed with 24 hours of receipt.

May 24, 2016 @ 07:00
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Reporting Period: Friday, May 20, 2016

QMATIC

Clerk's Office Court Counter Wait Times

Report printed:

150
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0
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Good county clerk circuit court customer service!
Over 86°/o of the clerk's court customers waited 5 minutes or less on Friday, May 20, 2016!
Over 96°/o of the clerk's court customers waited 1O minutes or less on Friday, May 20, 2016!
Monday's and Friday's are the busiest days at the clerk's office court section filing counter.
These statistics do not include the good service provided to eFiling customers,
U.S. Mail pleadings, or fax filings; which, are processed with 24 hours of receipt.

May 21 . 2016@ 07:00
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Reporting Period: Friday, May 20, 2016

QMATIC

Report printed:

Clerk's Office Court Counter Wait Times

May 21 , 2016@ 07:00

WaitingTime Per Queue
Removed Customers and No Shows are no t included .
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0
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7
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0

-

-
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0
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160

17

6

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

%

86.9%

9.2%

3.2%

0.5%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

% Cumulative

86.9%

96.1%

99.4%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%
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Good county clerk circuit court customer service!
Over 86°/o of the clerk's court customers waited 5 minutes or less on Friday, May 20, 2016 !
Over 96°/o of the clerk's court customers waited 1O minutes or less on Friday, May 20, 2016!
Monday's and Friday's are the busiest days at the clerk's office court section filing counter.
These statistics do not include the good service provided to eFiling customers,
U.S. Mail pleadings, or fax filings; which, are processed with 24 hours of receipt.

Orchestra R5 - Report version 5.3.1.5
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Macomb County Bar Briefs Jan. 2016

CIRCUIT COURT CORNER

Circuit Court Corner
Todd Schmitz, Macomb County Chief Deputy Clerk
M a comb County Clerk Carmella Sabaugh Rolls Out
MCBA At torn ey Express Lanes

Sabaugh ' s MCBA express lane system is part of the
county clerk ' s kiosk system, unveiled earlier this year. In
the last few months , Sabaugh and Chief Judge James BiSome courts have an attorney express lane. The Macomb ernat, Jr. implemented reforms to make processing court
documents more efficient. As a result, most county clerk
County Circuit Court will soon have four. Macomb
court tasks, including efilings, have been processed and
County Clerk I Register of Deeds Carmella Sabaugh today officially rolled out four express lanes , giving prior- logged into the Courtview system within two business
ity to Macomb County Bar Association attorneys when
days of receipt by the clerk. Sabaugh has also dramatifiling circuit court documents in the clerk's office on the cally reduced wait times in the county clerk's office, and
first floor of the Court Building. MCBA members who
added chairs and a kiosk system to make waiting less techeck in at the lobby kiosks will get called to the counter dious . These improvements are notable because Macomb
more quickly under the service.
County judges and clerks have a very high workload
relative to other counties. The Macomb County Circuit
"Macomb County Bar Association members tend to be
Court is the most under-judged court in Michigan when
more prepared and require less time at the court counter, measuring caseload, according to the 2013 SCAO Judiso my staff and I want to help MCBA attorneys get in
cial Resource Report.
and out more quickly," said Sabaugh. "This service will
"Everyone ' s time is valuable, and th is new process will
help my staff spend more time with pro pers, and attarneys who may need extra assistance. This service is made be beneficial for everyone, not just attorneys. Not only
possible by our kiosks ."
will it maximize efficiency for Macomb County attorneys who know and understand the filing protocols , but it
will ensure that non-attorneys and non-members are able
Three steps to use the county clerk' s MCBA express
to spend the time they need for their own filing needs
lane, starting at the county clerk's lobby kiosk:
without feeling rushed or pressured to finish quickly due
to attorneys anxiously waiting in line behind them. On
Select, "Court"
behalf of the entire Macomb County Bar Association
Select, "File a Court Document"
Select, "Yes ," after the prompt, "Do you have an appoint- membership, I extend a sincere thank you to Macomb
ment?"
County Clerk Carmella Sabaugh and her staff for continuing to recognize opportunities to improve the filing
MCBA members who check in on the kiosk will be called system and for taking the initiative to do so," said Donald
P. DeNault, Jr. , President, Macomb County Bar Associato the court counter by the next available counter clerk,
and after any other MCBA members who may already be tion .
waiting. Clerk counter staff can verify MCBA member"As officers of the court, attorneys spend a great deal of
ship. The county clerk ' s MCBA attorney express lanes
time in the court on a dai ly basis . Since time is usually
will not eliminate waiting, but the system ensures all
of the essence for us , we certainly welcome and apprecicounter stations serve any member of the public, while
ate being afforded special consideration when we have
giving four lanes of priority to attorneys who are preto
file pleadings at the clerk's office. Attorney express
pared with proper paperwork.
MacombBar.org
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CIRCUIT COURT CORNER
lanes are a much needed
solution, and we certainly
thank Macomb County
Clerk Carmella Sabaugh
for recognizing our time
constraints. We also extend many thanks to all of
the wonderful clerks in her
office, " Dawn Prokopec,
President, Macomb County Bar Foundation.
"This is another benefit
of MCBA membership
and shows how the Bar
Association is working
with the court and county
clerk to improve service,"
said Rick Troy, Macomb

County Bar Association
Executive Director.
County Clerk Carmella Sabaugh has more improvements coming, and asks
attorneys to remember the
first rule they were taught
in law school. (If you do
not remember that rule,
please ask a more experienced MCBA member.)

l
I

I
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New prograin pays jurors cash for service
By Jameson Cook
jamie.cook@macombdaily.com
@jamesoncook on Twitter

It started a year and a half later
than expected, but a new procedure to pay jurors in cash the
same day they serve has begun.
Jurors and prospective jurors
this week started snatching bills
from two cash kiosks in the jury

Henryk Orzga
room on the fifth floor.
"I'm going to go shopping now,'' uses a cash kiosk
to receive $15 he
said a grinning Henryk Orzga of
earned for a half
Sterling Heights as he held up a
$10 bill and $5 bill he received day of jury duty on
Th ursday in the
for serving a half-day Thursday
Mount Cleme ns
morning. He was among those
courthouse.
dismissed by noon.
The cash program was announced by Clerk Carmella Sa- JAMESON COOK -T HE
JURORS »PAGE 6
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baugh in fall 2014 and was
supposed to start by 2015.
The idea was to provide a
faster, more efficient way
to compensate jurors and
at the same time help
downtown Mount Clemens businesses that could
benefit from jurors having
more cash in their pockets.
But the county Finance
Department asked for a
delay because a new financial computer system was
to be installed and implemented. Sabaugh recently
got the green light to restart the process and this
week began testing it.
So far, it's working fine
and is moving toward final implementation, she
said.
Downtown merchants
have been excitedly anticipating the new process, expecting an increase in spending by jurors, said Michelle Weiss,
director of the Downtown
Development Authority in
Mount Clemens. "We've
been patiently waiting for

this," Weiss said. "We're
happy it's finally going to
be launched."
Each juror is paid immediately instead of receiving a check in the
mail weeks later. Jurors
earn $15 for a half day
of service, $30 for a full
day, and $45 per day and
$25 per half day for multiple days.
Weiss said collectively
the amount of potential spending downtown
could be significant. She
expects downtown business owners t o begin offering deals to cater to juror p atrons.
The timing is goo d ,
too, she said, because of
the start of warm weather
and completion of a downtown construction project to improve crosswalks
and replace park benches,
bike racks and trash receptacles.
For jurors, "We try to
make things as easy as we
can," Sabaugh said.
"It's more convenient
for people," Orzga said.
"You don't have t o go to a
bank to ·cash your check."
About 350 people each
week are summoned to
the county courthouse for

JAMESON COOK-THE MACOMB DAI

A woman who reported for j u1·y duty Thursday checks her
paperwork to enter into a cash dispenser to receive her
compen sation, $"1 5.

one-day or one-trial jury
service.
Sabaugh set up the system so no clerk's office
employee handles the
cash. The money in the
machine is delivered directly from armed guards.
Officials said the system will save the county
money in mailing, check
printing and other administrative costs, though fficials have not determined
whether the savings will
offset the expense. Two
cash kiosks were purchased for $35,000 from

Courthouse Technologie,
The annual cost for su1
port and maintenance c
the two kiosks is $6,80(
and the armored car se1
vice costs $5,800 per yea
The service is one c
many technological-base
innovations Sabaugh ha
implemented in recen
years. Jurors get notif
cations by text, can us
Uber or r ide a bus fo
free, order a library bool
use wireless internet se1
vice in the jury room an
check in automatically a
a kiosk.
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Paying for Court Services Just Got Easier at the
Macomb County Clerk's Office
By Todd Schmitz, Deputy Clerk of the Macomb County Clerk's Office
Paying for court services in Macomb County just got
easier, said Macomb County Clerk I Register of Deeds
Carmella Sabaugh, who announced today customers may pay
by credit card, or even Apple Pay, at the same court service
counter where pleadings are filed. The new "Square Stand"
payment system lets court customers swipe t]leir own credit
cards, and finish at the office more quickly while eliminating
a separate trip to the cashier cage. Court customers may also
receive their payment receipt via email or text message.
For lawyers and other court customers who pay by credit
card, only one counter trip is required. Court customers who
pay by cash or check are still required to visit two counters:
the main counter and the cashier counter.
In 1997, Sabaugh became the first county clerk to accept
credit card payments. Now the Macomb County Clerk I
Register of Deeds might be the first government office in
Michigan to accept Apple Pay. Sabaugh said Apple Pay is
accepted for court and vital records payments, such as motion
fees, birth certificates, marriage licenses, concealed pistol
licenses and more.
"Making court services more accessible is important,"
said Sabaugh. "My staff and I are using technology to make
paying for services easier and safer."
Apple Pay is a mobile payment and digital wallet service
by Apple Inc. that lets users make payments using certain
products, such as iPhones and Apple Watch-compatible
devices, and some iPads.
Apple Inc. says gone are the days of searching for your
wallet. The wasted moments finding the right card. Now you
can use your credit cards, store credit cards, and rewards
cards with just a touch. Apple Pay is simple to use and works
with the cards you already have on the devices you use every
day. And because your card details are never shared when you
use Apple Pay - in fact, they aren't stored on your device
at all - using Apple Pay on your iPhone, Apple Watch, or
iPad is the safer and more private way to pay. Apple, Inc.
says Apple Pay is more secure because, instead of using your

actual credit and debit card numbers when you add your card,
a unique Device Account Number is used. Actual credit or
debit card numbers are never shared by Apple with the county
or transmitted with payment. Watch the iPhone Apply Pay
Guided Tour
Modernizing payments is not the only area where
Sabaugh has improved customer service.
• 87% of lawyers and court customers who visited the
Macomb County Clerk's court filing counter waited 10
minutes or less in line before being served, according
to statistics from April 1 - 14, 2016. According to the
State Court Administrator's Office, the Macomb County
Circuit Court is the busiest court when measured by
cases per judge. Sabaugh also implemented a FastPass
service so customers can avoid lines and get service
even faster than 10 minutes! .
• In Macomb County, ajury summons now comes with
a driver providing door-to-door transportation from
home to the Court Building and back, as the result of
a first-in-the-nation plan by County Clerk I Register
of Deeds Carmella Sabaugh and Uber, at no cost to
the county budget. This program was recognized by
Governing Magazine. It has been extended through
May 2016.
• Sabaugh partners with Suburban Mobility Authority
for Regional Transportation to provide free bus tickets
to jurors without transportation.
• Sabaugh started a one-day, one-trial system that
reduced jilly duty from one week to one day for most
jurors and reduced annual costs.
• Sabaugh provides free wireless Internet service in
the jury room so jurors can stay in touch with family or
work while waiting to be picked for a trial.

14
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CIRCUlT COURT CORNER
• Sabaugh partners with the Mount Clemens Public
Library to provide free library books on-demand,
delivered from any library in the county, waiting
when jurors arrive.
• Jurors receive reminder text messages prior to
serving, which contain helpful tips. Jurors can
sometimes get a cup of coffee, shop or simply get
some fresh air, while waiting for a text message
directing them to a courtroom. This program started
as a partnership with the Mount Clemens business
community to provide restaurant-style pagers to jurors,
depending on court docket demand.
Sabaugh has a "paperless response" system for jury
summonses. She provides self-serve kiosks for jurors
to check-in upon arrival, answer questionnaires, and
update their personal information.
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Court filers can pay quickly with new technology

By Macomb Daily staff
Tuesday, May 17, 2016
As fast as Jerry Seinfeld swipes a credit card at a gas pump on
TV, those who file pleadings at the Macomb County
courthouse can pay with a swipe or touch of a computer screen.
County Clerk Carmella Sabaugh said the Clerk's Office has
started offering Square Stand, a device attached to several
Clerk's Office counter posts that allow patrons to pay with a
credit card or Apple Pay, a relatively new payment technology
established by Apple.
It will allow lawyers and others who file court actions to bypass the cashier to make a payment. Court

customers may also receive their payment receipt via email or text message.
"Making court services more accessible is important," Sabaugh said in a written release. "My staff and I
are using technology to make paying for services easier and safer."
Square Stand devices already have been used for vital records payments, such as motion fees, birth
certificates, marriage licenses and concealed pistol licenses, among others.
Sabaugh said she has been at the forefront of merging technology into her office's operations. She noted
Macomb in 1997 was the first county in Michigan to allow people to pay by credit card. She said
Macomb may be the first county office in the state to offer Apple Pay, which involves the use of an
iPhone 6 or beyond or Apple Watch.

URL: http://www.macombdaily.com/government-and-politics/20160517/court-filers-can-pay-quickly-with-new-technology

© 2016 The Macomb Daily (http://www.macombdaily.com)
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Macomb County Clerk Progress Dashboard Promote Accountability, Empowers Court Section Staff

Connections Newsletter
Macomb County Clerk Progress Dashboard Promote
Accountability, Empowers Court Section Staff
Posted by State Court Administrative Office on May 4, 2015 11:45:01 AM
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By Todd Schmitz, Macomb County Chief Deputy Clerk
Macomb County Clerk and Register of Deeds Carmella Sabaugh and Chief Court Clerk
Lisa Emerson wanted a better way to monitor and improve court section workflow. They
wanted a system to track, at a glance, the status of every clerk's job duties, including who is
assigned to each task, the volume of tasks, and how timely the tasks are being performed.
So they created a dashboard to help the court to track workflow and improve customer
service.
The dashboard shows 33 clerk court section job duties, the staff assigned, the number of
items for each particular job duty to be performed, and the date of the oldest item in each
job duty. Duties tracked include, but are not limited to: LEIN, regular pleadings, e-filing,
bind-overs, criminal remands, PPOs, suppressions, criminal pleading entry, incoming mail,
bankruptcies, garnishments, domestic defaults, new cases, and name changes. Tracking this
information enables the chief court clerk and supervisors to distribute work more efficiently,
reducing backlogs and assigning more staff to job duties on any given day.
The county clerk also wanted the dashboard to provide information to all clerk staff and
judges, with the hope that clerk staff would be encouraged to take action based on
dashboard information. Nineteen clerk staff members have full edit rights to change any
•

items on the dashboard at any time, including adding or removing items to be tracked .
"Macomb County Clerk Carmella Sabaugh's circuit court dashboard has been a helpful tool
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for improving customer service," said Macomb County Court Administrator Jennifer
Phillips. "The clerk and court administrator's office use this Google technology to directly
empower court staff by enabling access to important information."
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The Google spreadsheet includes a "revision history" so that changes can be tracked and
prior versions can be restored, if needed. In addition, 41 judges and other court staff
members, including the court administrator, have view-only rights, letting them see all
circuit court clerk dashboard data on demand. Other features of the dashboard include
overall clerk attendance, courtroom staffing needs, status of pleadings, and daily staff job
assignments.
The following is an excerpt from the dashboard:
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The progress chart above demonstrates how the dashboard has helped county clerk staff
improve workload and customer service, despite budget cuts and a heavy caseload.
Want to create your own dashboard?
To create the dashboard, the county clerk used a Google spreadsheet detailing all
information needed to monitor the court section of the county clerk's office. Google
spreadsheets are included with the county's Google Apps for Government service. The
advantage of a Google spreadsheet is that anyone granted access has real-time information
because all are looking at the same data. The dashboard is secure and does not require a
separate server, antivirus, spam filter, backup service, or other related overhead costs or
maintenance. (See "Macomb County Circuit Court Goes Google - You can too!" SCAO

Connections - Spring 2011 .)
For more information, see the video posted by County Clerk Carmella Sabaugh
demonstrating Google Apps for Government at http://clerk.macombgov.org/clerk-

resources-google. Or contact Todd Schmitz at (586) 469-5122 or at
todd.schmitz@macombgov.org. •

Todd Schmitz serves as Chief Deputy Clerk for Macomb County Clerk/Register of Deeds
Carmella Sabaugh. He received a B.A. in Economics from Michigan State University and a
law degree from Wayne State University Law School. Advances Mr. Schmitz helped
implement include: a FastPass system that lets customers make appointments and check in
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via cell phone when arriving to be called next in line, partnering
with the business community to provide jurors with restaurant-style
pagers and free bus tickets, partnering with the local library to
provide jurors with free library book delivery, and others that you
can read about here. Mr. Schmitz has been married 21 years, has
four children, and has played the cello in the Macomb Symphony.
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Detroit Arsenal of Democracy Museum
“Showcasing Michigan’s Military Contributions”

Date: June 20, 2016
Macomb County Commissioners
One South Main, 9th Floor
Mt. Clemens, MI 48043
Dear Chairman Flynn,
We would deeply appreciate an opportunity to present our proposal to the board of commissioners in
building the new Detroit Arsenal of Democracy Museum at Freedom Hill. We have recently out
grown our recent facility and needing to expand into a new 25,000 square foot building. The museum
includes a visitor welcoming center, youth vocational program, special events area and museum. We
have financial commitments from several defense contractors along with the Big 3 to build the new
museum.
The museum itself showcases Michigan’s tremendous contributions in building bombers, tanks, jeeps,
fighter engines, trucks, ammunition and sub chasers to mention only a few products built since World
War II. There is no other state that came close in producing as many wartime items as Michigan. We
strongly believe it’s time to showcase Michigan’s production and pride to thousands of monthly
visitors to Sterling Heights and Freedom Hill.
If possible, we would deeply appreciate an opportunity at the earliest available date to present our
proposal to build a state of the art new museum at Freedom Hill. We have a detailed presentation we
can forward that shows the location, size and contents of the newly proposed museum for your review.
Sincerely,

John Lind
Detroit Arsenal of Democracy Museum
45699 Joseph
Shelby Township, MI 48317

45699 Joseph St., Shelby Township, MI 48317 • Ph (586) 604-5293
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July 12th 2016
Mission Statement
To Create A World Class Destination Showcasing
Michigan’s Military Contributions, Past & Present.
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OPERATION: FREEDOM HILL
The primary objective is to secure property within Freedom
Hill to build the New Detroit Arsenal of Democracy Museum.
The museum showcases Michigan’s pride, production and
military products. Michigan produces the finest military
hardware and it’s time to showcase our manufacturing
contributions. The 25,000 square foot proposed site is located
South of Metro Parkway and will house a welcome center,
vocational school, special events area, museum of vehicles, gear
with educational kiosks.
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Financial Support
Dear Macomb County Commissioners,
We are not requesting financial assistance from the county, in fact, we are only seeking the
land at Freedom Hill as the counties only contribution. The entire building, yearly
maintenance and administrational costs will all be financed by local Southeastern
Michigan companies.
The museum itself showcases Michigan’s tremendous contributions in building bombers,
tanks, jeeps, fighter engines, trucks, ammunition, naval engines and military vessels since
World War II. No other state came close in producing as many wartime items as
Michigan. We believe it’s time to showcase that production and pride to Michiganders,
visitors and veterans from across the United States.
Many Thanks,
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Timeline
Date

Description

July 12th 2016

Board of Commissioners Presentation

July 2016

Joint Announcement with Macomb County Executive & BOCs

July 2016

Meeting with Macomb County Planning & Development

August 2016

Surveying and Architectural Works Starts

November 2016

Naming Rights of the Museum Is Announced

February 2017

SE Michigan Sponsors Announced To Public

Memorial Day 2017

Construction Permitting and Final Designs Submitted

July 4th 2017

Final Building Design and Museum Revealed to Public

September 15th 2017

Construction Starts with Gold Shovel Ceremony
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Proposed Detroit
Arsenal of Democracy
Museum 25,000 sq ft
Existing Banquet
Center and
Independent Building
Existing Freedom Hill
Amphitheatre

Museum
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New Tank Location

Tank

Only One Tree Needs
Removed, the Other
Trees Will Remain and
Provide Cover for
Outdoor Picnic Tables.
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Proposed Site
Picture looking Northwest from
tanks perspective, 25,000 sq. ft will
only use half of existing area.

Picture looking from parking lot just
North of banquet center and
independent building
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Museum Rendering 25,000 Sq. Ft.
Welcome and Educational Center

Storehouse Display & Museum

Special Events Area
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Museum, School & Special Event Center

Vocational and Military Refurbish School

Veterans Support Center

Special Events
VFW Meetings / Corporate Functions / Fund Raising Dinners / Vocational School
Youth Education Center / Refurbish Building & School / Veterans Support Center
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Southeastern Michigan's
Contribution To National Security

Prized War Equipment and Vehicles
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Prized War Equipment and Vehicles
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Prized War Equipment and Vehicles
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Prized War Equipment and Vehicles
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Meet Our Leaders
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Contacts
John Lind / Ph (586) 604-5393 / jlind22@comcast.net
Tom Cleaver / (586) 463-9400 / cleave@aol.com
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION
Resolution to:
Concur in the settlement concerning the case of Alan Baynes vs. County of Macomb, et al.

Chairperson Veronica Klinefelt, Gov Ops Committee

Additional Background Information (If Needed):
Concur in the settlement regarding this pending litigation. A memo will be provided to each
Commissioner under a separate attorney/client privileged communication.

Committee

Gov Ops

Meeting Date

07/12/2016

